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Abstract
This study is relating to the study of relation between the level of using internet among juveniles and their
tendency to delinquency. In this study that has been performed as one field we study meaningfulness of the
relation between the juveniles who use internet and non users based on the tendency to the delinquency and it is
determined that there is a meaningful relation between the level of using internet among juveniles and their
tendency to delinquency
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Introduction
The purpose of the study is using internet among juveniles and their tendency to delinquency. In the study we
study meaningfulness of the relation between the juveniles who use internet and non users based on the tendency
to the delinquency and also we will show that how is the relation between level of using internet among juveniles
and their tendency to delinquency? The person who suffers identity crisis us severely nervous and distress in the
mind and could not organize different aspects of self personality in the one acceptable self. (Ahmadi, 2000)
When the word global village inters to the press, so many people, particularly in the traditional and stuffy
societies consider it as new trap and imperialism delinquency butt this theory is not introduced unstable (Vales,
2003) The human could call the events, principles, materials and in the way he or she could prove and ignore
some cases and totally think that by complexity of society and communicative devices corresponding to them
could transfer info and skills onto for destination and receive other‟s info and find abilities we observe nowadays.
(Dadgaran, 2002)
Using internet could take more time from the human and change the human either in the home or on the office to
the insular and alone one. (David Street Field, 2000) The effect of media over audiences is one unknown and
complicated problem (Michael Gurevich focused in the book “culture, society and media” and said that: the
question how is the effect of medias on the audiences is one of most repetitive and widest question in the field of
media that is received different answers that some answers are antonym (Michael Gurevich, 1990, p273) Some
scientists of communicative sciences concluded that for confirming the events relating to the effect of media, we
should rely on theatrical points instead of great theory. Several consequents are like followings:
It is determined that in high possibility, certain factors are effective in taking the effect of media, some factors
such as age , gender, education , motivation and the level of accepting the media and the time spending to listen ,
watch and read the message (Mohsenian Rad,1999) The effect of internet draw us to other and various societies
and for the people who are dependent to it makes different feel, so we can obviously say that now it is not
necessary to face to face negotiations with other people and for making friend we can rely on virtual world .
These negotiations cause to change style life of people (Atash Pour, Seyed Hamid and Ehsan Kazemi, 2004)
The relation is one kind of process. Either event that has the feature of process can enjoy from mobility and severe
interactions among their components, so we can say that instead of saying the effect of media over delinquency,
we should speak about the effect of certain media with certain content and audiences in the certain cultural and
geographical environment and the certain moment.
Inn this study mentioned media is internet and we want to study its effect over juveniles‟ delinquency in Isfahan.
Along studying internet‟s effect on juveniles‟ delinquency, at first, the concepts of internet, social group, juvenile
delinquency and relation between internet and juveniles‟ delinquency extensively and finally collected data would
be analyzed by statistical methods. Internet: world net of internet is one of most important introduction that some
theorists confirm its importance and effect of this great highway of info similar to invention of public in the
human life. (Mohsenian, 201, p20) Internet is transferor of several thousands messages.
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These messages affect on not only values, views and cultural identity of users in the micro level and but also
cultural system in the macro level, this network is assessable in the different scientific, economical and social
aspects. Based on Jonson, technology is one of factors influencing on social change via communicating with
different components inside social system particularly micro cultural system cause to change in the system of
personality of people in the individual and social level (Cohan, 2001, p183) appearance of world network of
internet as most important communicative and informational technology is sign of technology development of
human that makes irrecusably social changes and changing values. Because of these changes, generating symbolic
realities in the cyber internet spaces make essential field for forming cyber new socialites. (Gromyko, 2001, p556)
Alfred Rid, famous psychologist said that never look to the games as one method for wasting the time, children
can convey their feelings, defeats and anxieties via game, the game is considered like speech for adults. The game
is a device to show feeling, communicating, describing experiences emerging wills and self efflorescence.
(Faeghi, 1991)
Free space of internet is the place of millions of internet actions that can individually and socially can 1- interact
with symbolic interprets the internet 2- has cyber presence in the virtual societies 3- constitute virtual group who
us internet with others, do free discussions about different materials and finally available information and news in
internet selectively and without having other media limited that unlike internet is unilateral used. (Jalali, 2000,
p26) When you rely on social presence in the internet, you don‟t hinge things than presence. You just experience
one dimension of life. It means you see not only undefined picture from persons and rely on them but also see
defined picture of life. (Jalali, 2000, p96) Internet with its extension and complication is totally unlike one to
several models in the public broadcast media. Internet facilitate interpersonal relation between via electronic post
by the way of discussion group that may be wholly free or limited to the members and conversation and
interchange views and accessibilities from one to several inform I formed via web. But when internet acts in the
terms of one to several model has ability to distinguish itself from other media. It has interactive potential and
provides the fields of social and economical changes.
Purpose of research
Studying meaningful relation of place of using internet and juvenile‟s tendency to the delinquency
Studying the relation of demographical and personal variables and juvenile‟s tendency to the delinquency
Research assumptions
It is obvious that there is a meaningful relation between level of using internet and level of their tendency to
delinquency.
It is obvious that there is a meaningful relation between age of users of internet and level of their tendency to
delinquency.
It is obvious that there is a meaningful relation between place of using internet and level of their tendency to
delinquency.
Research method: in this study, we use attributive and measuring method. Attributive method is used for
forming and critical survey of internal and external views about the effect of internet over juveniles‟ tendency to
the delinquency. In the experimental section of research, measuring methods are used for testing research
assumptions and most important device for gathering data is questionnaires.
Statistical society: it is 14 to 30 year old juveniles who are in Isfahan.
Volume of sample and method of sampling
Determining volume and size of sample based on Kurgan formula is 1200 persons containing 780 male persons
and 420 female persons. In the study for selecting the sample as representative of society, the random sampling
method is cluster – class, so 11 main clusters have 154 members in the mayoralties 2, 5,8,11 in the Isfahan.
The device of gathering data: for gathering data, we use researcher „s questionnaire with 35 questions that first
13 questions are relating to general information and 11 questions are studying the level of using internet and 8
questions are relating to the delinquency.
Reliability of the device: for determining reliability of device we use Alfa method of Chronbach, so we present
55 samples of question to the people and after gathering and analyzing data we concluded that reliability
coefficient is equal to 0.76 and is demonstrator of high reliability of device.
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Validity of the device: For determining validity of device we give several forms of questionnaire to the
psychology professor and specialists of social servers and the professors of completion education institutions and
after gathering their views we do necessary corrections about the numbers and the method of conveying the
questionnaires are performed for obtaining final form.
The method of analyzing data
By doing the research for analyzing data we use statistical software SPSS ; we study frequency indexes ,
percentage, average, standard deviation, domain of changes and tables of frequency and diagram in descriptive
dimension and we use Pearson Correlation Coefficient ant t-test in deductive dimension .

Research findings
Table (1) - descriptive studying members of sample based on the variable of gender
gender

frequency

men
women
total

780
420
1200

Percent of
frequency
65
35
100

Table (2) - correlation test about the level of using internet in juveniles and tendency to delinquency
Level of tendency Level of using
to delinquency
internet
0/71
Pearson correlation
coefficient
000
Meaningfulness
level
1200
Frequency
According to the results of correlation test, correlation coefficient 71% is meaningful in the level of 0.01. So we
say there is one direct and positive and meaningful using internet among juveniles and their tendency to
delinquency.
Table(3)- test of analyzing unilateral variance for determining difference between average multi age group and
level of tendency to delinquency
Sig F

Average of Rate of
squares
liberty

.000 32/461 232/96
9/711

Total
squares

3

658/732

536

429/668

539

1088/40

Inter
group
Intra
group
total

The results of analyzing unilateral variance shows that value F equal to 32.461 and meaningful in the level of
0.01. For determining this difference between groups, we use Chafee perusable test, indeed we could say while
age rises, tendency to the delinquency increases.
Table (4) - the test of analyzing unilateral variance of studying the relation between place of using internet and
tendency to delinquency
Total
Rate of Average of
F
Sig.
squares
liberty squares
Inter
872/750
3
186/526
2/383 0/09
group
Intra
58713/326 328
132/876
group
total
59586/076 331
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According to the obtaining results of variance analysis test, the value F (2.383) is not meaningful in the level of
0.01. So we can say there is no meaningful difference between students based on tendency to the delinquency and
place of internet.

Conclusion
This study shows the relation between level of using internet among juveniles and their tendency to delinquency
and there is a meaningful relation between level of using internet among juveniles and their tendency to
delinquency. Hence the levels of using internet in juveniles are increasing level of their tendency to delinquency.
For studying approval with different of delinquency between two groups of internet user and nonusers, we could
observe meaningfulness of relation above by using dependent t-test‟s results .so the people who use internet have
high tendency to delinquency than nonusers. Also there is a meaningful relation between age and tendency to the
delinquency and meaningful difference of variable place of using internet and juveniles‟ tendency to the
delinquency.
According to above results we could say that using internet is a good field for increasing tendency to juveniles‟
delinquency.
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